Richards Bay Coal Terminal once again proved ‘Best of the Best’ when for the third successive year it was presented with the Premium Award at the 2018 Business Excellence Awards hosted by the Zululand Chamber of Commerce and Industry. This after the industrial giant through its professional business focus and dedicated employees had secured no fewer than four first place and three second place accolades at the prestigious annual gala awards evening.

**RBCT’S MANAGEMENT AND STAFF ARE PROUD OF WINNING:**

**PREMIUM AWARD OF THE YEAR - THIRD YEAR RUNNING**

Awarded to the company or institution that received the overall highest points in the Business Categories.

**LOGISTIC BUSINESS OF THE YEAR**

RBCT prides itself in benchmarking its logistics offering against world class terminals. RBCT is constantly striving to introduce new technology to improve efficiency and reduce delays.

**SABCOHA WELLNESS AWARD**

ZANELE MTHIYANE, GM HSEC

Employee wellness is one of the most important areas of RBCT’s daily focus. Healthy employees are at the core of RBCT’s excellence in moving coal.

**SAFETY AWARENESS AWARD**

KUBENDREN NAIDOO, GM ASSET MANAGEMENT

Providing a safe workplace for their workforce is a core value and priority at RBCT. The ultimate target remains zero injuries. RBCT will not engage in any unsafe activity.

**2ND PLACE: EMPLOYER OF THE YEAR**

JABU MDAKI, GM OPERATIONS

At RBCT we stand true to our values, which are working to the best of our abilities. We are innovative and pro-active.

**2ND PLACE: CORPORATE BUSINESS OF THE YEAR**

SIHLE SHEZI, HSEC MANAGER

RBCT continues to identify new innovative ways to improve water management and reduce water usage. Although RBCT recycles all water used on site, they still strongly believe that more water can be saved through lifestyle changes and innovative technologies.

**2ND PLACE: CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AWARD**

At RBCT we stand true to our values, which are working to the best of our abilities. We are innovative and pro-active.

**ZANELE MTHIYANE, GM HSEC**

Employee wellness is one of the most important areas of RBCT’s daily focus. Healthy employees are at the core of RBCT’s excellence in moving coal.

**KUBENDREN NAIDOO, GM ASSET MANAGEMENT**

Providing a safe workplace for their workforce is a core value and priority at RBCT. The ultimate target remains zero injuries. RBCT will not engage in any unsafe activity.

**2ND PLACE: CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AWARD**

RBCT’s policy is to conduct business in a manner that is compatible with the economic, social and environmental needs of the communities in which they operate.